Using iNaturalist on Android

Download the iNaturalist app to your phone, then follow the directions below to make an observation:

1. Tap the **observe** button from the My Observations tab.

2. Add one or more photos as **evidence**.

3. Choose what you saw.

4. **When** you saw it should be added automatically.

5. **Where** you saw it should be added automatically. If this doesn’t happen, check app permissions in the Settings app.

6. Save your observation.

7. **Sync** to share with the community. This should happen automatically. If it doesn’t, tap the button. You can turn off auto upload from the Settings tab.

8. Check back for **activity** on your observation from the community or be notified by email to the address in your account settings.

Make sure your posts have a photo and geotag! Any observations within Brooklyn Bridge Park will automatically be added to our page: https://www.inaturalist.org/projects/brooklyn-bridge-park-biodiversity